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AL

10, 1915

A reading by Miss Pearl Cly
repaired the mill and pump FriSilverton
mer of Moriarty, was much en OF LOCAL INTEREST
day.
joyed.
L. C. Fix is helping John BowSpecial Correspondence.
A ' 'Farce' ' given by the Moun S. N. Jenson, Auctioneer. SatMr. W. S. Buckner is still con- man to tear down the Gallahe'r
ainair delegation pleased all.
Mesdame3 Flowers, Stever, isfaction Guaranteed. Estancia, fined to his room with rheuma- house. Mr. Bowman plans to use
the lumber in building a modern,
tism.
Harper, Seaman, Baldwin, Davis, N. M.
house.
Sheriff Meyer ha3 a new OverThe ninth regular meeting of Doeling, Coats, McGovern, Kin-sel- l,
Shirley Milbourn was
Mr.
land
touring
car.
Ramsey,
Miss Ollie Duer is visiting her
Valentine,
County
Tcrrance
the
Smith,
Federation
treated to á surprise on Friday
of Women's Clubs met in the Russell, Shocky and Misses Myra
Next week
N. A. Well3 went to Willard night last. Some thirty or forty sister for a week.
Club Rooms at Estancia, May 25, and Pearl Clymer, Cassa and yesterday to visit relatives.
young people went in and made she takes little Louise Archer
1915.
and goes to Missouri to spend the
Anna Flowers, Leila McCombs,
Don't forget the date of the merry till the small hours of the
In the absence of the president, Flora Jones, Mildred Webb,
summer with her father and sismorning.
Dainty
refreshments
Catholic
dance
June 12th.
Mrs. Fincke, the vice president, Helen Russell and Carrie Cross-le- y
were served and all had a jolly ter.
Neal Jenson went to Santa Fe time.
Mrs. Parrett, presided at the bus
came from Moriarty.
Ballard Collins has gone to
iness meeting.
From Mountainair Ladies Ful- tihs morning on land business.
Texas to harvest his wheat.
Miss
spent
Garvin
Katherine
Minutes of the last meeting, ler, Orme, Veal, Corbett, HoyA. F. Grimmell went to Santa
the week end with Annie B.
Mrs. Kuykendall and daughter
held at Mountainair in November, land, Hanlon, Beal and Fulton.
Fe Tuesday on railroad business Kuykendall.
and
granddaughter spent TuesAsp
1914, approved.
From Santa Fe Ladies
John McGillivray and J. W.
Mr. Harlan Matthews and son day with Mrs. Beaty,
Motion was made by Mrs. lund and Hedding.
Walker of Lucy were Estancia
Mrs. C. M. Burn's entertained
Gregory that Mrs. Veal act as
Kenneth spent the day in Estan-- i
From Willard Ladies Gregory
visitors Monday.
press representative- for this and Hardman.
cia repairing their car, which the Tutt and Beaty families the
Two-chacomplete barber out was upset some few days ago on 6th.
meeting, and that the report be
From Estancia Ladies Par
fit
for sale cheap, or trade. W. the road to Vaughn.
Raymond
published in the county papers. rett, Kelly, Amble, Sherwood,
Epler assisted them.
Motion prevailed.
Robinson, Williams, Roberson, R; Oliver, Estancia.
LUCY
Bachman,
Mrs. Fuller moved that the re- Mason, Stubblefield,
Cleofes Romero got in a car of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ligon,
port be sent to the papers at Al- Keen, Roberts, Burton, Elgin, corn this week and shipped out Mr. and Mrs. Eblen and daughter
Mobuquerque and Santa Fe.
Peck, Senter, Ayers, Milbourn, three cars of lumber.
Emma took dinner on Sunday Special Correspondence.
Kemp, Palmer, Meadow, Young,
tion prevailed.
Mr. and Mrs. Heal are very
The county commissioners were with Mr. V. A. Rice and sons
In the absence of Mrs. Chap- Jackson, Olive, Woods, A. Ab
happy
Toy.
over the return of their
John
and
Monday,
in session
giving their
man, Mrs. Gregory was placed bott, A. E. Abbott and Miss
son Delbert, who has been in Okto the tax rolls.
attention
Merrifield
pretty
Mr.
a
has
on the program.
Committee Porter.
lahoma the past year.
Come, win the prize at the field of rye on his ranch just
reports of work done in the vari- Miss Lillie Maloney was forced
dancing contest at the Catholic south of the house.
TO EXAMINE LAND
ous clubs were made by their
to return to Albuquerque, as the
dance June 12th.
Mr. Lillie and Harvey Steele
presidents.
altitude was too high. She inThe Philomathian Club is pureAlbuquerque, N. M., June 10.
Attorney E. W. Dobson of Al- have been helping Mr. Young tended to spend the summer
here
ly a study club.
Dr. Charles T. Kirk, professor buquerque, was here on legal put up a windmill on his ranch. and it was quite a disappointThe Willard Club is a social of geology in the University of business last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kutchin of Cedar ment to her when she found her
organization and studies current New Mexico, and Dr. John D.
Mrs. S. Smalley and son came Grove and Mr. and Mrs. L. W. breathing was impaired.
events, science and art.
Clark, professor of chemistry, in Tuesday, to join Mr. Smalley Jackson of Estancia took dinner
Mr. E. Seay of Encino was a
Estancia Women's Club is a with two student assistants, left on the ranch west of
with W. S. Buckner and family
town.
in our town Wednesday.
visitor
working club and is busy "doing this city today on what business
on Sunday last.
He is hauling salt while the lakes
things''. They have a library men generally consider one of For sale, solid tire,
Miss Madge Barron entertained are dry.
of four hundred and nine vol- the most important missions ever ger, buggy style automobile.
for
dinner Sunday her Sunday
Rev.
Gauthier,
J.
Manzano,
M.
N.
umes on the shelves, and have undertaken for a stata institution
Mr. and Mrs. John McGillivray
school class and teacher Mrs.
just received a large shipment of in New Mexico.
Remember the Catholic dance Ben Young
The state uni
went to Albuquerque in their car
superintendent,
and
The versity owns 305,000 acres of at the old Tuttle store Saturday,
books not yet opened.
Thursday.
They returned late
Mr. Ben Young.
ladies give dinners and have selected and approved land, in June 12th.
Saturday evening bringing with
Miss Emma Eblin entertained them Miss Letha
They addition to that which has been
sales to secure funds.
White and
x vi twit biigo, vvcil uiunt; uu- Miss Merle Baron for dinner friend Miss DeVine. .
have inaugurated "A Clean Up sold, or contracted for sale, out gy and
saddle pony, also buggy Sunday.
Day" for Estancia, for which of various grants of congress. and harness. Mrs. H. B. Haw
John McDonald is at home
the town authorities pay twenty The land is distributed fairly kins.
Mrs. H. Ligon did some shop from Socorro where he attended
dollars. All money so obtained evenly in the four sections of the
ping in Estancia on Saturday school the past winter. He is in
R. L. Hitt and J. A. McKinley
is used to purchase more books. state.
At the minimum prices
last.
charge of the ranch while his
The Woman's Club of Moriarty at which it can be sold it is of Willard were here Monday at
father is away.
Kuykendall
Mrs.
Amos
and
to
business at the court
has had a public library open for worth a little more than one tending
daughter Annie B. spent the day
house.
Mesdames E. A. Mattingly, S.v
help
four months, and, with the
million dollars tj the university.
in Mcintosh with Mrs. Beaty on Comer,
A. J. Craig, H. O.
of public spirited citizens, has The university government, howThe Ladies of the Catholic Tuesday last.
Mrs. Tutt, who Claunch, and Miss Buelah Brown
bought a lot and is beautifying ever, is convinced that large Guild will meet at the home of
has just returned from Kentucky,
a cemetery.
areas of this land are worth Mrs. Ed Roberson Tuesday, June was with us for an hour or so were Estancia visitors Thursday.
The Thursday Afternoon Club far more than the minimum 15th.
Mrs. Wm. Neüson and daugh
and of course we were not quiet
of Mountainair has two of its prices fixed by act of congress.
Mrs. L. 'W. Kraiger of St.
ter
The Estancia Lumber company long at a time.
members on the school board and
Louis, Mo., are visiting here for
The two professors, one an ex shipped out a car of lumber last
Mrs. DeHart and daughter a couple of weeks.
has posted notices to vote bonds pert
and trained week and a car of beans this
Miss Caroline entertained for
for a new ten thousand dollar hydrographic engineer, and the week.
Most everybody is interested
dinner on Sunday the Kuyken-dalls- ,
school building. Mrs. Hanlon is other an expert in the chemistry
in the shearing machine at Mr.
Chas.
Merrifield
me
Gutterman,
master
Harold
Steeles,
president of the club, and also of soils, are going to make an
Heal's. Many of the sheep men
an officer of the State Federation. economic survey of every acre of chanic at the railroad shops went and Miss Ona Chandler.
will have their shearing done by
Fe
Sunday,
returning
to
Santa
Mrs. Veal, on behalf of the this great acreage; to determine
Miss Ona Chandler went on a this means when it gets in trim.
visiting members, thanked the and report - in detail to the uni- Tuesday morning.
visit to her sister in Texas on
Rabbi Bergman of Albuquer
Estancia ladies for kind hos- versity authorities for what purRev. Leónidas Smith came in Saturday last. This is why some
pitality and courteous treatment. pose each acre is most valuable. yesterday to visit members of of our young men are wearing que and brother Ned of Estancia
Mrs. Asplund of Santa Fe, Thus the salt bearing lands, of his church.
He returned to mourning and weep copiously were Lucy visitors recently.
president of the State Federation which the university has a known Santa Fe this morning.
now and then.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
of Women's Clubs, was present holding of more than 2,000 acres,
Amusement for everyone at
Annie B. Kuykendall and By the Board of County CoromiBsio.i-er- s,
gave
as the guest of honor, and
will be thoroughly and carefully the Catholic dance June 12.
brothers Bob and Harvey Steele
Torrance County, New Mexico.
She examined with a view to future
a very instructive talk.
By Section Three of
WHEREAS,
Rev. A. W. Lytile departed entertained for dinner on Sun
spoke of her great pleasure in development. The party, travel- day last Misses Katherine Garvin Chapter 78 of the Laws of 1913, it is
yesterday
Pacific
coast.
for
the
meeting so many ladies who in a mountain wagon, and with
and Joy Miller and Mr. Harold made the duty of the Board of County
have endured the hardships of saddle horses, go first to Anton He will stop at different points Merrifield, Kenneth and Orville Commissioners of each county in the
State of New Mexico, to proclaim the
frontier life, the real builders of Chico, the Bell ranch in San M- enroute to engage in evangelistic Matthews and Roy Miller.
elections that are to be held in the reour state. She congratulated iguel county, and through Union work.
spective districts of the county, for
din
Shirley
Mr.
took
Milbourn
county
county,
the
first
Torrance
Mrs. Branen, who is with her
and Colfax counties. The work
the purpose of determining whether or
Sunday
Rice.
Jake
ner
with
in the state to form a Federa- in northeastern New Mexico will daughter, Mrs. S. G. Allen, at
not the barter, sale or exchange of inShe occupy this summer. Four years, Henryetta, Oklahoma, has been
tion of Women's Clubs.
Master Albert Matthews who toxicating liquors shall be prohibited
told of ths benefits of club work it is estimated, will be required very sick, but at last report was has been suffering with a burn therein as provided by this act, and to
do so not less than one month nor more
to members and community life, to complete the work; but when improving.
for some weeks, is slowly im- than two months after the entry of
the
and showed that it broadens
Mr. and Mrs. Mat such an order, by public proclamation
finished the university will be
Mis. Esther Pence Self is re proving.
view and teaches the right of able to "state the probable re- ported quite, ill.
She has re- thews have been taking him to and publication, in each of the two
leading newspapers published in the
She also proved sources of every acre of land it
majority rule.
turned from Arizona, where the Albuquerque for treatment.
county, and
that better legislation must fol- owns; its water supply possibili high altitude was said to be afWHEREAS,
It is required by Seclow the demand of organized ties, the chemistry of its soil and fecting her health, to Albuquer
tion One of Chapter 105 of the Laws of
M'INTQSH
and
high
women working for
its possible mineral values. The que.
1003, that said notice be inserted in
She survey, it is confidently expected,
noble causes in our state.
daily newspapers six times prior to the
County Surveyor Marble, ac Special Correspondence.
day on which said election is to be held,
suggested "Good Roads" as one will double the value of the unicompanied by L. A. Rousseau,
when there are no daily newspasubject worthy of the thought versity lands.
guest
of the but
Earl Smith was a
pers published in the county, such nohas gone to the mountain coun- Stump family Sunday.
and action of club women.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Grimmell
tice may be inserted in weekly newsMrs. Orme moved that the came from Clifton, Arizona, last try along the west side of the
papers in two issues thereof prior to
helpis
Miss
Mamie
Spencer
which
surveying
treasurer pay Mrs. Asplund's ex- Friday, and Mr. Grimmell has county to do
date when said eléction is to be
Ben
ing
Mrs.
Groff with the the
will require several weeks.
held, and
penses to and from Santa Fe. taken up
his former work as
house work during shearing time
WHEREAS,
It is further made the
Motion prevailed.
J. G. Reese, of Wichita, Kan
clerk and storekeeper in the rail
the
ranch.
at
duty of the Board of County CommisThe' following named ladies
land
some
near
road shops here. The climate at sas, who bought
sioners to give public notice of the date
Mr. and Mrs. Wagner took and object of the election, and the
were appointed chairmen of com- Clifton did not agree with him, Moriarty, was here several days
mittees to report at the next and although the position there during the past week looking their bunch of girls Saturday to place where said election is to be held;
iver his obsessions and getting the Clark entertainment.
THEREFORE, The Board of Counmeeting the lines of work from was
better, he deemed it best to acquainted with conditions in the
ty Commissioners of Torrance County,
the clubs of the state:
return here on account of the valley. He thinks it is a nne Mesdames Lipe and Torrence New Mexico, in regular session held at
Moriarty Mrs. Seaman. Wi- fine climate
of the valley. Mrs. country and is astonished that also enjoyed the musical treat Estancia, the County Seat of said TorMountain
llard
rance County on the 20th day of April,
departed
Saturday for development has not been more Saturday eve.
Grimmell
1913, hereby gives public notice
air Mrs. Fuller. Estancia Wo- a month's visit with her parents rapid.
Jewel Brittain came in Thurs- A. D.an election will be held at Pinos
man's, Mrs. Parrett; Philomathat
Willard
to
went
Bush
N.
J.
day from Tennessee where she Wells, Precinct No. 11, Torrance Counat Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Monday to figure with the school
thian, Mrs. Kemp.
has been for more than two ty and state of New Mexico, on the
prohibi
won
in
The
building
new
wets
of
a
the
on
our
the
board
moved
Mason
that
Mrs.
years,
Monday
and J. A. wears a smile Kith day of June, A. D. 191S, same bein
place.
election
For
Fe
Santa
tion
at
house
that
school
secretar v send our regrets to by 132. In Springer the wets
ing the Third Wednesday of said month
let
contract
reason
the
won't
rub off.
that
some
Mrs. won by 22,
president,
our absent
of June;
and in Last Vaughn some time ago for the work has
County Agent Harwell furThat the object of said election is to
Fincke. Motion carried.
by 5.
lapsed. The plan now is to tear
not the barter,
lunch
County Agent Harwell has a down the present building en- nished our farmers with some determine whether or
A delicious three-cours- e
or exchange of intoxicating liquors
sale
on
a
one
new
a
erect
tirely
grass
and
seed.
quantity
of
by
Sudan
Estancia
free
he
which
seeds,
the
eon was served
shall be prohibited within the district
site, using as much of j
ladies and after the business will distribute free to those who different
D. L. Stump and Frank Tutt described as follows:
old building
the
of
material
the
want
them
first
come
first
.
meeting a short program was served.
as will answer for the purpose. i cleaned Ross Archer's well and AU of the territory lying and being
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FEDERATION

We have our line of

t-

-

ir

t

rendered.

in now. Let us figure with you on your bill.
We can

YU MNEY
KEMP BROS.

SAVE

contained in the following described
district: Beginning at the Southeast
corner of Section Twelve, Township
Two North, Range Thirteen East;
thence West along the Precinct line of
Precinct No. 11, to the Southeast corner of Section Seven, Township Two
North, Range Twelve Kast; thence
North to the Northwest
corner of
Township Three North, Range Twelve
East; thence East along the Township
line to the East boundary line of the
precinct; thence South to the place of
beginning, all being in Precinct No. 11,
State of New Mexico, County of Torrance.
That the voting place for said election shall be
at the Mrs. It. S.
Garcia house, same being known as
the dance hall in the town of Pinos
Wells, Precinct No. 11, County of Torrance and State of New Mexico.
That the judges of said election, who
are hereby appointed by the Board of
County Commissioners, are Leandro
Abeyta, Juan, Sanchez y Vigil, and
Hercuiano Chavez; and the Clerks are
Refugio Lucero and David Gallegos.
The poll books are to be sent to Refugio
Lucero.
Done at Estancia, New Mexico, this
the 20th day of April, A. D. 1915.
LORENZO ZAMORA,
Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners, Torrance County New
Mexico.
JULIAN SALAS,
Attest:
(Seal)
Clerk.
ELECTION

PROCLAMATION

Jesus Ftomero; and the Clerks are Juan
C Romero and

Elfego Baca. The poll
books are to be sent to Pedro Jara-millDone at Estancia, New Mexico, this
the 20th day of April, A. D. 1U15.
LORENZO ZAMORA,
Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners, Torrance County, New
Mexico.
Attest:
JULIAN SALAS,
(Seal)
Clerk.
i:
RESTORED

TO GOOD

HE

AIM.

"I was sick for four years with stomach trouble," writes Mrs. Otto Qans,
Zanesville, Ohio.
"I lost weight and
felt so weak that I almost gave up
hope of beirg cured. A friend told me
about Chamberlain's Tablets, and since
using two bottles of them I have been a
well woman." Obtainable everywhere.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

W. H. MASON

Physician and

Optician

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY

09Nuitii Main st.,

J

Estancia, N.M.

C.J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon

Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
By the Board of County Commissiond
Ollice oppueite
Printing Office
ers, Torrance County, New Mexico.
ESTANCIA. N. U.
By Section Three of
WHEREAS,
Chapter 78 of the Laws of 1913, it is
made the duty of the Board of County
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
Commissioners of each county in the
state of New Mexico, to proclaim the
EASLEY & EASLEY
elections that are to be held in the reAttorneys at Law
spective districts of the county for the
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
purpose of determining whether or not
Land Grants acd Titles Examined.
the barter, sale or exchange of intoxSANTA FE, N. M.
icating liquors shall be prohibited
to
and
therein, as provided by this act,
do so not less than one month nor more
than two months after the entry of
such an order, by public proclamation
FRED H. AYERS
and publication, in each of the two
published
in the
leading newspapers
Attorney and Counselor at Law
county, and
Office hours 9 .30 a m to 4 :30p m
SecWHEREAS,
It is required by
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
tion One of Chapter 105 of the Laws of
1909, that said notice be inserted in
daily newspapers six times prior to the
B. Ewing
date on which said election is to be
DENTIST
held, but when there are no daily newsESTANCIA -- - NEW MEX.
papers published in the county, such
notice may be inserted in weekly newssometimes out of town first of week,
papers in two issues thereof prior to but always in Estancia office Fridays
the date when said election is to be and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
held, and
W. DRAYTON WASSON
WHEREAS,
It is further made the
duty of the Board of County CommisAttorney at Law
sioners to give public notice of the date
and object of the election, and the Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
place where said election is to be heló;
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
THEREFORE, The Board of County Commissioners of Torrance County,
New Mexico, in regular session held at
Estancia, the County seat of said TorAttorney-at-La- w
rance County, on the 20th day of April,
A. D. 1915, hereby gives public notice
- - NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA.
that an election will be held at Punta,
Precinct No. Five, Torrance County,
and state of New Mexico, on the 16th
day of June, A. D. 1915, same being
the Third Wednesday of said month of

e.

R. L. HITT

To What College

June;
shall our son or daughter go?
That the object of said election is to It is the question in the mind of
determine whether or not the barter,
every thoughtful parent as boy
sale or exchange of intoxicating liquors
or girl completes or nears end
shall be prohibited within the district
of high school work.
described as follows:
All the territory lyinj and contained
You Make Up
within the following district: Begin
Mind
ning at the Northwest corner of Sec
tion 1, Township Four North, Range on this vitally important matter
Six East; thence West on the Townconsider carefully the superior
ship Line to the Northwest corner of
advantages; small expnse and
the said precinct; thence South along
the results being accomplished
the Precinct une a distance of two
for young men and women at
miles to the Southwest corner of Sec
your home state institution

Before
Vour

tion Ten, Township Four North, Rane
Six East; thence East along the Section line to the Southwest corner of
Section Twelve, Township Four North,
Range Six East; thence Nor'h a dis
tance of two miles to the place of
beginning, all being in Precinct. No.
Five, County of Torrance and State of
New Mexico.
That the voting place for said election shall be at the house of Julian Ba
ca, in the town of Punta, Precinct No.
Five, County of Torrance and State of
New Mexico.
That the judges of said election, who
are hereby appointed, are Hermojenes
Maestes, Pedro Jaraniillo, and Jese de

THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
at Albuqurque.
Write today for Book I, giving
detailed description and com
plete information.
Address President's Office,
University of New Mexico
tl

XT

Xf

Ask for University News; mailed
free on request.

ESTANCIA

NEW MEXICO NEWS
Gathered From

NEWS-HERAL-

WATER USERS WIN FIGHT

NOTICIAS DEL
GET

All Parts of the State

CONCESSIONS
FROM
GOVERNMENT.

THE

Main Contention in Rio Grande Proj
ect Injunction Controversy Granted
by the Reclamation Service.

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA

SUROESTE
Western N'ewiipapr Union

LATE

WESTERN

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

MINING NEWS

Western Newepaper Union Newe Service.
Acerca de la guerra

IN

BRIEF

Weetein Newepaper Union News Service.

WOMAN GOULD
HARDLY STAND
Because of tTerrible Back,
ache. Relieved by Lydia
E. Pinkham'. Vegeta,
ble Compound.

Western Newspaper tlnlon Nivi Service.
Nim Service,
Nuevo México.
DENVER MARKETS.
Metal Market Prices.
I
ocupado
Lai
Se va a erigir un edificio de escuela
Spelter, St. Louis, $16.12V.
ias tropas Italianas han rodeando
Vegas.
Cattle.
Dueblos,
de $17.000 en Moenllrin
Copper, casting, $18.12V4-Lead- ,
treinta v siete
8
July
Meeting State Retail MeBeef steers, cornfed, good to
Philadelphia, Pa. "I suffered from
rchants' Association at Smita Fé.Mext
New York, $4.955.05.
Se esta incorporando una compañía Cortina en el valle Ampezzo.
Western Newspaper i;uion Netvs
choice
1.
New
6ept.
displacement and inflammation, and had
Northern
7.257.65
operando Beef
Un submarino británico
Bar silver, 49Hc ico Fair at ituton.
Cruces, N. M. The farmers and oe agua en Fort Sumner.
steers,
cornfed,
to
fair
pains in my
Lordsburg quiere un nuevo edificio en el mar de Marmora hundió un
"od
people in general of the Rio Grande
6.
sides, and terrible-backachLordsburg wantaanew $15,000 high project are
bahía Beef steers, bay fed, good to 50 7.00
Increases.
la
en
Output
alemán
transporte
grande
Cripple
Creek
de
escuela
superior
$15,000,
pleased
to
de
much
learn that
so that
school.
cbolce
6.757.25
Cripple Creek. The output of the
En Demihg ee ha organizado una de Panderma.
the Elephant Butte Water I'sers' As
could hardly stand.'
Raton is agitating the building of a sociation has received advices from asociación de cultivadores de alfalfa.
DesDués de un Bitlo de tres semanas Beef steers, hay fed, fair to
Cripple Creek district
mines
the
of
I
six
bottles of
took
Bood
Y .M. C. A. home.
6.250.75 for the month of May was 78.839 tons,
la fortaleza de Przemysl en Galicia ha Beef
its committee sent to Washington,
Lydia E.Pinkham'
union esta considerando la con caldo
steers, pulp fed, good to
$1,279,-144.8Austríacos.
los
posesión
de
of
en
value
bullion
A $17,000 school building is to be stating that the Reclamation Commis
Vegetable Comstrucción de un edificio de Y. M. C. A,
cholce
6.757.35 with a gross general
ocuparon por poco más Beef
average of all
erected at Mogollón.
The
pound, and now I can
steers, pulp fed, fair to
sion has granted the main contentions
Un camino de portazgo permanente Lob Rusos la
comAs
dfns.
de
setenta
$16.22.
Rood
was
ores
treated
6.25ISS.75
in
do any amount of
of the association in the matters
A water company is being incorposera establecido entre Silver City y
vapor noruego Cubano fué de rleifers, prime, cornfed
is shown
El
increase
an
6.60(8)7.00
April,
Bleep good, eat
pared
with
work,
injunction
volved
suit
the
in
recent
rated at Fort Sumner.
Mogollón.
molido por un torpedo y hundido cerca Sows and heifers, cornfed,
good, and don't have
in tonnage, average and gross value.
good to choice
Weed may get a flour mill of twenty-- brought against Reclamation Service
Diez y seis recibieron diplomas de la de las islas Klannan. El equipaje tue
approximate6.006.60
a bit of trouble.
The increase in value is
officials on the shutting off of the wa- Escuela Normal de Nuevo
fire
barrel capacity soon.
Mexico en debarcado en las Hebrides, un grupo 20W8 and heifers, cornfed,
recommend Lvdia E.
from the Mesilla valley commufair to good
5.50IS56.00 ly $50,000.
ae
Silver City.
costa
Santa Rosa is arranging an elabo- ter
la
from
largo
de
out
Pinkham's
Vegetable
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It would have been simple to have

SYNOPSIS.
Comte de Sabron. rapltiln of French
cavalry, takes to his quarters to raise fov
hand a motherless Irish terrier r.ip.
names it Pitchoune. He dines with and
the
Marquise d'Escllgnac and meets Miss
Julia Redmond, American heiress, who
sings for him an English .ballad that
lingers In his memory.

Continued.

That evening the Marquise d'Esclignac read aloud to her niece the news
that the Count de Sabron was not coming to dinner. He was "absolutely desolated" and had no words to express
his regret and disappointment.
The
pleasure of dining with them both, a
pleasure to which he had looked forward for a fortnight, must be re-

,

nounced because he was obliged to
sit up with a very sick friend, as there
was no one else to take his place. In
expressing his undying devotion and
his renewed excuses he put his homage
at their feet and kissed their hands.
The Marquise d'Esclignac, wearing
another very beautiful dress, looked up
at her niece, who was playing at the
piano.
"A very poor excuse, my dear Julia,
'
and a very late one."
"It sounds true, however. I believe
him, don't you, ma tante?"
"I do not," said the marquise emphatically.
"A Frenchman of good
education Is not supposed to refuse a
dinner invitation an hour before he is
expected.
Nothing but a case of life
and death would excuse It."
"He says a 'very sick friend.' "
"Nonsense," exclaimed the marquise.
Miss Redmond played a few bars of
the tune Sabron had bummed and
which more than once had soothed
Pitchoune, and which, did she know,
Sabron was actually humming at that
moment.
"I am rather disappointed." said the
young girl, "but if we find it Is a matter of life and death, ma tante, we
will forgive him?"
The Marquise d'Esclignac had invited the Count de Sabron because she
had been asked to do so by his colonel, who was an old and valued friend.
She had other plans for her niece.
"I feel, my dear," she answered her
now, "quite safe In promising that if It
Is a question of life and death we shall
forgive him. I shall see his colonol
tomorrow and ask him pointblank."
Miss Redmond rose from the piano
and came over to her aunt, for dinner
had been announced.
"Well, what do you think," she
slipped her hand in her aunt's arm,
"really, what do you think could be

the reason?'
"Please don't ask me," exclaimed
the Marquise d'Esclignac impatiently. "The reasons for young men's caprices are sometimes
just as well
cot inquired into."
If Sabron, smoking in his bachelor
lonely and disappointed,
watching with an extraordinary fideli
ty by his "sick friend," could have
seen the two ladles at their grand soli
tary dinner, his unfilled place between
them, he might have felt the picture
charming enough to have added to his
collection.

quarters,

CHAPTER

to the colonel, but Sabron,
reticent and reserved, did not choose
to do so. He made a very Insufficient
excuse, and the colonel, as well as the
marquise, thought ill of him. He
learned later, with chagrin, that his
friends were gone from the Midi.
Rooted to the spot himself by his duties, he could not follow them. Meanwhile Pitchoune thrived, grew, cheered
his loneliness, Jumped over a stick,
learned a trick or two from Brunet and
a great many fascinating wiles and
ways, no doubt inherited from his
He had a sense of humor
mother.
truly Irish, a power of devotion that
we desigrate as "canine," no doubt because no member of the human race
has ever deserved It.
explained

2
Tje

CHAPTER III

PÁTVALTER5

IV.

The Dog Pays.

Pitchoune repaid

CHAPTER V.
The Golden Autumn.
Sabron longed for a change with autumn, when the falling leaves made
the roads golden roundabout the ChaHe thought he
teau d'Esclignac.
would like to go away. He rode his
horse one day up to the property of
unforgiving lady and,
the
finding the gate open, rode through
up
to the terrace. Seeing
the grounds
no one, he sat In his saddle looking
over the golden country to the Rhone
and the castle of the good King Rene,
where the autumn mists were like banners floating from towers.
There was a solitary beauty around
the lovely place that spoke to the
young officer with a sweet melancholy.
He fancied that Miss Redmond must
often have looked out from one of the
windows, and he wondered which one.
The terrace was deserted and leaves
from the vines strewed it with red and
golden specters. Pitchoune raced after
them, for the wind started them flying,
and he rolled his tawny little body
over and over In the rustling leaves.
Then a rabbit, which before the arrival of Sabron had been sitting comfortably oa the terrace stones, scuttled away like mad, and Pitchoune,
somewhat hindered by his limp, tore
after it.
The deserted chateau, the fact that
there was nothing in his military life
beyond the routine to interest him
now in Tarascón, made Sabron eagerly
look forward to a change, and lie
waited for letters from the minister of
war which would send bltn to a new
post.
The following day after his visit to
the chateau he took a walk, Pitchoune
at his heels, and stood aside in the
highroad to let a yellow motor pass
him, but the yellow motor at that mo- -

Work
.

DEBT

TO

BIRDS

Done by Winged Carriers
Seeds Is as General Thing

of

Underestimated.

Now and then we see a thriving bit
of grass or a flowering plant perched
in jome impossible niche, high In a
wall or chimney. Sometimes the wind
has carried the seed there and with
the help of a little duet and some rain,
tbe seed has found sufficient
agement to sprout.

CHAPTER VI.
Ordered Away,
He had received his letter from the
minister of war. Like many things
we wish for, set our hopes upon, when
they come we find that we do not want
them at any price. The order was unwelcome.
Sabron was to go to Algiers.
Winter Is never very ugly around
Tarascón. Like a lovely bunch of fruit
In the brightest corner of a happy
vineyard, the Midi is sheltered from
the rude experiences that the seasons
know farther north. Nevertheless,
rains and winds,
and vigorous, had swept in and upon the little town.
The mistral came whistling and Sabron, from his window,
looked down on his little garden from
which Bummer had entirely flown. Pitchoune, by his side, looked down as
well, but his expression, different from
his master's, was ecstatic, for he saw
sliding along the brick wall, a cat with
which he was on the most excited
terms. His body tense, his ears forward, he gave a sharp series of barks
and little soft growls, while his
master tapped the window-pan- e
to the
tune of Miss Redmond's song.
Although Sabron had heard it several
times, he did not know the words or
exthat they were of a
tremely sentimental character which
would have been difficult to translate
Into French.
He did not know that
they ran something like this:
God keep you safe, my love,
All through the night;
Rest close In his encircling arms
Until the light.

And there was more of it. He only
knew that there was a pathos In the
tune which spoke to his warm heart;

which caressed and captivated him
and which made him long deeply for a
happiness he thought It most unlikely
he would ever know.
There had been many pictures added
to his collection:
Mies Redmond at
dinner, Miss Julia Redmond he knew
her first name now before the piano;
Miss Redmond In a smart coat, walking with him down the alley, while
Pitchoune chased flying leaves and apparitions of rabbits hither and thither.
The Count de Sabron had always
dreaded just what happened to him.
He had fallen in love with a woman
beyond his reach, for he had no fortune whatsoever, nothing but his captain's pay and his hard soldier's life,
a wanderer's life and one which be
hesitated to ask a woman to share.
In spite of the fact that Madame
d'Esclignac
was agreeable to blm,
she was not cordial, and he understood
not consider him a parti
did
that she
for her niece. Other guests, as well
He
as he, had shared her hospitality.
had been jealous of them, though be
could not help seeing Miss Redmond'B
preference for himself. Not that be
wanted to help it He recalled that
she bad really sung to him, decidedly
walked by his sid(e when there had
been more than the quartette, and he
felt, in short, her sympathy.
"Pitchoune," he said to his companion, "we are better off in Algiers, mon
vieux. The desert is the place for us.
We shall get rid of fancies there and
Stood Aside to Let a Motor Pass Him. do some hard fighting one way or an-

what was given
Sim.
He did not think that by getting
well, reserving the right for the rest
of his life to a distinguished limp in
his right leg, that he had done all that
was expected of him. He developed
an ecstatic devotion to the captain,
impossible for any human heart adequately to return. He followed Sabron like a shadow and when he could
not follow him, took his place on a
chair in the window, there to sit, his
sharp profile against the light, hl3
pointed ears forward, watching for the
uniform he knew and admired extrav- ment drew up to the side of the road
agantly.
while the chauffeur got out to adjust
Pitchoune was a thoroughbred, and some portion of the mechanism. Someevery muscle and fiber showed it, one leaned from the yellow motor winevery hair and point asserted it, and dow and Sabron came forward to
he loved as only thoroughbreds can. speak to the Marquise d'Esclignac
You may say what you like about mon- and another lady by her side.
grel attachments, the thoroughbred in
"How do you do, Monsieur? Do you
all cases reserves bis brilliancy for remember us?"
crises.
(Had he ever forgotten them?) He
Sabron, who had only seen Miss regretted so very much not having
thought
and
twice
about
her
Redmond
been able to dine with them in the
countless times, never quite forgave spring.
his friend for. the illness that kept him
"And your sick friend?"
asked
from the chateau. There was in Sab-ron- Madame d'Esclignac keenly, "did he
Pitmind, much as he loved
recover?"
choune, the feeling that if he had gone
"Yes," said Sabron, and Miss Red.
.
.
night
that
mond, who leaned forward, smiled at
There was never another invitation! him and extended her pretty hand.
"Voyons, mon cher," his colonel Sabron opened the motor door.
had said to him kindly the next time
"What a darling dog!" Miss Redbe met him, "what stupidity have you mond cried. "What a bewitching face
been guilty of at the Chateau d'Escli- he has! He's an Irish terrier, isn't
gnac ?'
he?"
Sabron called Pitchoune,
Poor Sabron blushed and shrugged
who dihis shoulders.
verted his attention from the chauf"'I assure you," said the colonel, feur to come and be hauled up by the
Sabron shook
"that I did you harm there without collar and presented.
knowing it. Madame d'Esclignac, who off his reticence.
me
woman,
asked
me
with
very
"Let
clever
make
a confession," he
is a
Interest and sympathy, who your 'very said with a courteous bow. "This is
sick friend' could be. As no one was my 'very sick friend.' Pitchoune was
very sick according to my knowledge at the point of death the night of your
I told her so. She seemed triumphant dinner and I was just leaving the
and I saw at once that I had put you house when I realized that the helD- lesB little chap coujd not weather the
In the wrong."
MANKIND'S

breeze without me. He had been run
over by a bicycle and he needed some
very special care."
Miss Redmond's hand was on Pit
choline's head between bis pointed
ears. She looked symjathetic. She
looked amused. She smiled.
"It was a question of 'life and death,'
wasn't it?" she said eagerly to Sabron.
"Really, it was just that," answered
the young officer, not knowing how
significant the words were to the two
ladies.
Then Madame d'Esclignac knew that
she was beaten and that she owed
something and was ready to pay. The
chauffeur got upon his seat and she
aBked suavely:
"Won't you let us take you home,
Monsieur Sabron?"
He thanked them. He was walking
and had not finished his exercise.
"At all events," she pursued, "now
that your excuse is no longer a good
one, you will come this week to dinner, will you not?"
He would, of course, and watched
the yellow motor drive away in the
autumn sunlight, wishing rather less
for the order from the minister of war
to change his quarters than he had
before.

GERMANY'S

NOTE

REPLYING TO DEMAND OF UNITED
STATES FOR EXPLANATION
OF ATTACKS.
KAISER

DEIGNORES WILSON
MAND THAT SUBMARINE ATTACKS MUST CEASE.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Berlin, May 30. The undersigned
has the honor to submit to Ambassador Gerard tbe following answer to
the communication of May 16, regarding the Injury to American interests
through German submarine warfare:
The Imperial government has
of the
the communication
American government to a thorough
investigation. It entertains a keen
wish to cooperate in a frank and
friendly way in clearing up a possible
misunderstanding which may have
arisen in the relations between the
two governments through the events
mentioned by the American government.
Regarding, firstly, the cases of the
American steamers Cushing and Uu1"-lighThe American embassy has
already been informed that the German government has no intention of
submitting neutral ships in the war
zone which are guilty of no hostile
acts, to attacks by a submarine or sub
marines, or aviators. On the contrary,
the German forces have repeatedly
been instructed most specifically to
avoid attacks on such ships.
If neutral ships in recent months
have suffered through the German
submarine warfare, owing to miBtake9
iri Identification, it iB a question only
of quite Isolated and exceptional
cases, which can be attributed to the
British government's abuse of flags,
together with the suspicious or culpable behavior of the masters of the
ships.
in all
The German government,
cases in which it has been shown bv
investigations that a neutral ship, not
itself at fault, was damaged by German submarines or aviators, has expressed regret over the unfortunato
accident, and, if justified by conditions, has offered indemnification.
The cases of the Cushing and Gulf-ligwill be treated on the same principles. An Investigation of both cases
is in progress, the result of which will
presently be communicated to the em-ca- n
by an interbe supplemented
national call on the international
commission of inquiry, as provided by
Article III of The Hague agreement
of October 18, 1907.
When sinking the British steamer
Falaba, the commander of the German
submarine had the intention of allowing the passengers and crew a full
jpportunity for a safe escape. Only
when the master did not obey the
order to heave to, but fled and summoned help by rocket signals, did the
Jlerman commander order the crew
ind passengers by signals and megaphones to leave the ship within ten
He actually allowed them
minutes.
.wenty-thre- e
minutes' time, and fired
he torpedo only when suspicious craft
.vere hastening to the assistance of
lie Falaba.
Regarding the loss of life by the
sinking of the British passenger
steamer Lusitania, the German government has already expressed to the
neutral governments concerned its
keen regrets thct citizens of their
states lost their lives.
On this occasion, the imperial government, however, cannot escape the
impression
that certain important
facts having a direct bearing on the
sinking of the Lusitania may have escaped tho attention of the Americaa
government.
In the interest of a clear and complete understanding, which is the aim
of both governments,
the imperial
government considers it first necessary to convince itself that the information accessible to both governments
about tbe facts of the case is completa
and In accord.
The government
of the Unitel
States proceeds on the assumption
that the Lusitania could be regarded
as an ordinary unarmed merchantman.
U.

S.

OFFICIALS

DISAPPOINTED

Germany's
Evasive
Answer
Fails to Suggest Any Plan
for Settlement.
Washington.
Germany's reply to
:he American
note concerning the
sinking of the Lusitania with a loss of
nore than 100 American lives
a feeling of profound disappointment here. Dissatisfaction at the failother."
ure of Germany to answer the
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
of the United States was rejected
in government circles generWorth While Quotation.
ally.
Wilson had retired
President
The pleasure that we take In beautijarly before the text arrived but
ful nature Is essentially capricious. It rom a reading of
summary and
comes sometimes when we least look Ambassador Gerard'sthe
forecast, he had
for It, and sometimes, when we expect
accurate impression of what it
It most certainly, it leaves us to gape in
joylessly for days together. We may
This is expected to give the Amerl-:ahave passed a place a thousand times
government's understanding of
and one, and on the thousand and second It will be transfigured, and stand :he facts that the Lusitania was
and carried no concealed guns,
forth in a certain splendor of reality
:hat she sailed from the United States
from the dull circle of surroundings,
r
so that we see it "with a child's first i peaceful merchantman and that
pleasure," as Wordsworth saw the dafall rules of International law and
Louis
lakeside.
Robert
by
üumanity
the
fodils
the vessel should have been
visited and searched and her passenStevenson.
gers transferred to a place of safety,
whether carrying ammunition or not.
Sure to Get What He Wanted.
The doctor told him he needed car
TWO MURDERERS SENTENCED.
bohydrates, proteids, and above all,'
The doctor T. Ohama and Daniel Parker to Be
something nitrogenous.
mentioned a long list of foods for
Hanged in Wyoming Oct. 28.
him to eat He staggered out and
T. Ohama and Daniel
Kemmerer.
restaurant.
a
wabbled into
'arker, recently convicted here of
he
beefsteak?"
asked
about
"How
nurder, will be hanged, at the state
the waiter. "Is that nitrogenous?"
penitentiary, on Oct. 28, 1915, under
The waiter didn't know.
lentence imposed by Judge D. H.
"Are fried potatoes rich in carbohyaig of the District Court.
drates or not?"
Matt Cirej, also convicted of mur-ler- ,
say.
couldn't
The waiter
was not sentenced because the
"Well, I'll fix It," declared tbe poor Austrian government is investigating
man in despair. "Bring me a large lis case and may arrange for an ap-ea-l.
plate of bash."
When

Skull Found in Garbage.
But it Is not so often the wind as It ly, the seeds from the berries would
Greeley. Much mystery surrounds
is the birds, who have deposited the rarely, without birds' help, find their
seed. Sometimes It has dropped from way up to the limbs of trees, where ihe finding of a human skull at the
a
their beaks In flight, but more aften It they can attach themselves to the bark ;ity dump grounds. G. toStevenson,
the dump
garbage hauler, went
bas passed undigested through the in- and gain the needed assistance.
tith a load of garbage, and found the
testines and falls well fertilized to
kull lying partly exposed on top of
sprout This is especially true in dry
Cause of Bad Manners.
seasons, when tho birds swallow less
Pride, 111 nature, and want of sense the rubbish.
grit and so the seeds swallowed are are the three great sources of 111 manKing Sees Capture of Town.
not so readily ground up.
ners; without one of these defects no
Geneva. A telegram from Lugano
If it were not for the birds our man will behave himself 111 for want of
ChrlBtmas supply of mistletoe and experience of what In the language of lays that King Victor Emmanuel. In
supreme command of Italian forces,
holly would be very scarce, as in tbe fools is railed knowing the world.
case of the parasite mistletoe especial- - Dean Swift
Itnessed the capture of Ala.

The imperial government allows itself
in this connection to point out that
the Lusitania was one of the largest
and fastest British merchant ships,
built with government funds as an
auxiliary cruiser and carried expressly as such in the "navy list" issued
by the British admiralty.
It Is further known to the Imperial
government, from trustworthy reports
from its agents and neutral paBscn-gerthat for a considerable tim
practically all the more valuable British merchantmen have been equipped
with cannon and ammunition and
other weapons and manned with persons who have been especially trained
in serving guns. The Lusitania, too,
according
to information
received
here had cannon aboard, which were
mounted and concealed below deck.
The imperial government further
has the honor to direct the particular
attention of the American government
to the fact that the British admiralty,
in a confidential instruction Issued in
February. 1915, recommended its met
cantile shipping not only to seek protection under neutral flags and distinguishing marks, but also, while thus
disguised, to attack German submarines by ramming.
As a special incit.it ion to merchant-men- t
to destroy submarines the British government
also offered high
prizes and has already paid such rewards.
The imperial government, in view
of these facts, indubitably known to
it, is unable to regard British merchantmen in the zone of naval operspecified
by the admiralty
ations
staff of the German navy as "undefended."
German commanders consequently are no longer able to observe the customary regulations of
the prize law, which they before always followed.
Finally, the imperial government
must point out particularly that the
Lusitania on Its last trip, as on earlier
occasions,
troops
carried Canadian
and war material, including no less
than 5,400 cases of ammunition
Intended for the destruction
of the
brave German soldiers who are fulfilling their duty with
nnd devotion in the fatherland's service.

The German

government

that it was acting in justified

believes
e

In seeking

with all the means
of warfare at its disposal to protect
the lives of its soldiers by destroying
ammunition intended for the enemv.
The British Shipping Company must
have been aware of the danger to
which the passengers aboard the Lusitania were exposed under these conditions.
The company In embarking them,
notwithstanding this, attempted deliberately to use the lives of Ameri
can citizens
as protection for the
ammunition aboard and acted against
the clear provisions of the American
law, which expressly prohibits
the
forwarding
of passengers on shipB
carrying ammunition, and provides a
penalty therefor. The company, therefore, is wantonly guilty of the death
of so many passengers.
There can be no doubt, according
to the definite report of the submarine's commander, which is further confirmed by all other information, that the auick sinkinsr of the
Lusitania Is primarily attributable to
the explosion of the ammunition shipment caused by a torpedo. The Lusi
tania s passengers would otherwise,
In all human probability, have been
saved.
The imperial government considers
the above mentioned facts important
enough to recommend them to the active examination of the American
government.
me imperial government, while
withholding its final decision of the
demands advanced in connection with
tne sinking of the Lusitania until receipt of an answer from the American
government, feels impelled, in con
clusion, to recall, here and now. that
it took cognizance with satisfaction of
tne mediatory proposals submitted by
the United States government to Berlin and London as a basis for a modus
Vivendi for conducting the maritime
warfare between Germany and Great
Britaia. The imperial government, by
its readiness to enter upon a discus
sion of these proposals, then demons
trated its good intentions in ample
fashion.
The realization of these proposals
was defeated, as is well known, by the
declinatory attitude of the British gov
ernment.
(Signed)
JAGOW.
American law does not prohibit ammunition from being carried on passenger ships, it will be asserted, but
only
material, and liners
in the past have been permitted to
carry arms and ammunition, by special ruling of the State Department on
the meaning of federal statutes.
Germany's failure even to discuss
by the
the reparation demanded
American note, and evasion of the
request that guarantees be given that
American vessels and lives be not endangered in the future are the main
points, however, which the United
States government was generally believed would refer in the second note.
The expressions of regret and offers of reparation for unintentional
attacks on neutral ships are expected to have little weight In determining the nature of the response of the
United States.
Persons close to President Wilson
have learned that he is determined to
obtain reparation for the Lusitania
victims and assurances of respect for
American rights in future, and that,
failing this, be would not hesitate to
sever diplomatic relations with Germany.

Piutes Leave Reservation.
Santa Fé, N. M. The renegade Flutes of southern Utah are violating
their piomise to General Scott to remain inside the reservation, are roaming over the country and making
threats against the white inhabitants,

according to A. H. Spencer of the Mexican Hat, Utah, trading post. The parole agreement provided that if tho
Indians left the reservation the stato
authorities would have power to return them forcibly, and Mr. Spencer
believes that if this Is attempted
bloodshed will result.

;
The ShlrkeK "
Mrs. Anna Stelnauer, Boston's policewoman, was talking about her bete
noire, the girl who smokes.
"The good,
girl," Bhe
said, "turns up her sleeves at work,
while the modern cigarette-smokingirl turns up her nose."
She laughed, and added:
"Or else she doesn't turn up at all."

More Useful.
"Belle, it is a shame the way you
keep those two nice young men on,
the string.
You really should tell
which one you prefer."
"No, I believe In maintaining a Blrlct

Those Holland Bulbs.
Bacon I see Hritish marines interned In Holland are receiving ten
cents and noncommissioned officers 25
neutrality."
cents a day as pocket money.
Egbert Why, that's hardly enough
Morning After.
to keep 'em In bulbs!
Mrs. Gayboy Who brought you
home last night?
A Slight Mistake.
Gayboy An enemy.
"Was It the Goodchlld ranges the
Russians have been driven from?"
,Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
"There's no such place aB the Good-chil- d Cross
Bag Blue:
have beautiful,
clear
ranges."
white clothes.
Adv.
"I mean the Beskids same thing."
When a man does have .greatness
The average man is always paid av- thrust upon him he thinks he achieved
erage wages.
it.

What is Castoria
ASTORIA la a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups.
It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It
destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.
For more than thirty years It
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach
and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over
80 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive vou in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just - as - good" are but Experiments that
trine witn ana endanger tne neaitn or. iniants ana
Children Experience against Experiment
Genuine Castoria always bears tbe signature of '

C

na
GULL

IN

STRANGE

MISHAP

Bird's Life Endangered
When Its
Beak Was Caught Between the
Shells of Clam.
At first thought it is hard to imagine
how a clam could endanger the life of
a bird. That such a strange circumstance is not impossible is shown by
the following incident.
A settler on one of the small Islands
near Vancouver was returning to his
home by way of a beach of hard sand,
when he beheld an unusually large
flock of seagulls
gathered In a
compact mass and beating with their
upon
wings
beaks and
the sand. Evidently they were attacking some enemy.
Overhead
dozens of gulls
wheeled and screamed in evident excitement.
The settler was almost upon the
fighting birds before they burst apart
and flew, chattering, toward the
One, however, lay flapping
clouds.
upon the ground, and the man saw
that a monster clam held the gull's
beak in a viselike grip. It was too
heavy for the bird to" fly away with,
and for all the gull's frantic struggles, it could not loosen the clam's
tenacious grip.
With his hunting knife the man
pried open the shells and freed the
captive. The gull was exhausted from
its desperate efforts, and at first could
only stagger like a drunken sailor
toward the water. Finally, however.
It flew away, and soon returned In
the van of a cloud of gulls come to
Inspect the enemy that had trapped
one of their tribe. St. Andrews Beacon.
HANDS

Making War Impossible.
"I shall yet succeed," said the inventor, "in producing a weapon so
deadly that war must cease."
"I shouldn't be surprised," replied
Miss Cayenne. "A few more engines
of destruction may kill off people until there won't be enough to conduct
a battle.
OWS DRldCilKT

fr

Pennsylvania Nature Story.
Arthur Neefe of Sweden, Bradford
county, set a trap in tire woods, and
on account of the snows was unable to
get to it. Last week it was visited
The
and a lively fox found therein.
captive had been sustained by his fellows during the Imprisonment. Within
reach were a gray rabbit, a white
rabbit, four mice and a woodchuck,
some of them partially devoured. Imprisoned, he had been visited and
nourished by his own tribe. He was
and
taken into further captivity
other than the loss of the foot by
which he had been held In the trap,
appears none the worse for his experience. Philadelphia Record.

K.

Go to a friend for advice, to a stranger for charity and to a relative for
nothing.
A man may be a little soft physically, but his opinions always are strong

and well developed.

IYIF.TZ

5 Passenger, Gray
Davis, Electric Light!
and Starter, 25 H.

s600

Greatest bill climber; 38 to 80 miles on 1 gallon
gasoline. 10,000 miles on one set oí tires. Stewart Speedometer, ooe man Mohair top, 108 Inch
wheel base, wood or wire wheels, 8Sx34 Inch
tires, weight 1.600 ponnda. MET! Sat CMIttUS
libitum tec Caltnntt lev Mules ni errata -

Cartercar Co.
Deaver, Colorado
LIVE AGENTS WANTED

The Colorado
1636 Broadway

I

WILL RENT
MY

Kept So by Daily Use of Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment Trial Free- On retiring soak hands in hot Cutlcura soapsuds, dry and rub tbe Ointment into the hands some minutes.
Wear bandage or old gloves during
night.
This is a "one night treatment for red, rough, chapped and
It works wonders.
Bore hands."
Sample each free by mall with 32-Skin Book. Address Cutlcura, Dept
Adv.
XY, Boston.
Sold everywhere.

WILL TELL TOO

Try Murine Kjr. Remedy
Bed. Weak. Watery
Byes and Granulated arelids: No bm&rling
comfort. Write to. Book of the
Iust ByeFree.
Marine Bre Hemedr Co., CnicStfO.

LIKE V5LVET

PIANO

private party and
privilege of buying later if
suited and applying rent on price,
or will sell cow to responsible party
at special price on easy monthly or
quarterly terms. If interested write
me at once, address "PISNO" care
Box 1611, WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION, Denver, Colo.
to

give

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing

in favor because

it

Does Not Stick to the Iron
and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purposes it has no equal. 16 ot
3
package 10c.
more starch for same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraska

Sita.

Nt, clMa.

or

connnlnt,
ciJp. Last all
eeason Mad of

ntl, cantapUlor.jp

over; will not aoll or

njart anything.
effoctiT.
A1ldaalraorMiit
xprwa Mid for .
At., SrooUym, B. V,
Guaranteed

AK0LD

SOMSBS, 1M

D

Kftlk

N0VITA HEALTH GUIDE

A booklet especially prepared for the information of aufteriog women. It folly exthe causes, symptoms and treatment
plains
In the War Zone.
of disease pecular to their sex. This
Weary Cyclist How far 1b the vil- valuable booklet will be mailed free of
lage of Poppelton from here?
COMPANY,
charge upon request. N0VIT
Native It's ten miles the other Sulla 210 Jacebsea Bld., Deaver, Celerada
way.
Weary Cyclist But the last sign WHEN YOU THINK FUGS
post I passed said it was in this direction.
Than writ to ua for eataloffuo
Native Yes, but you see we turned AMERICAN FLA Q MFQ.CO.. Eaeton. Ia
the post around so as to fool them
E. rleauf
Zeppelins.
Patent
BI
I 7 Wat

Think of Factory Price

DITCNTC
tfl W

He's a poor actor who can't get anyone to take his part.
Probably the biggest thing about a
jealous woman is her suspicion.

D.c. AdTtcearjrlbooltitfrM.

Bina rosonabia, HlaaMt fefciwooM

fiestnrrloca

HEALTHY, sober, reliable man, 42, res. pns.
yrs., desires plftee. gt., overseer, awl. eld9 W. Chgo., Chgu.
erly people. Ren Dinger,
fi

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

Gut the Cost of

Living!

A plate of hot biscuits or muffins, a
fresh,
cake, a loaf of brown
d
or
rescues any meal from the
commonplace, and more expensive things
are never missed.

Two Drown in Iowa Flood.
Clarlnda. Iowa. Ray Depew, aged
A
hie hrnthor Rnrl nered 1 !. WSfS
drowned when the bridge over the
Nodaway river on which tney were
crossing was carried down by the
high water.
Earl of Jersey Is Dead.
London. Victor Albert George
seventh earl of Jersey, died here.
He was born in 1845 and served as
governor general of New South Wales
in 1S90-9-

Couldn't Put That in Print.
Doctor That last case has made me
miss the big dinner this evening to
the distinguished Professor Jay. It's
too late now.
His Wife Never mind, dear; the
speeches will be published.
es, but the dinner won't.
Doctor

home-bake-

nut-brea-

d,

With K C, the double acting baking
powder, good results are doubly certain.
There's economy too, in the cost of K G
Baa----

sssaa
-

sssss

BLWba.ittM.MaaaM&H

If

DIED
Each Dr.LeGear
Remedy is guaranteed to give
satisfaction or
money refunded. Try these
tested remedies.

A few

calendars
left.
You ought

to

Lloyd Gallegos, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Acasio Gallegos, died in Al-

buquerque June 4th, of heart
failure, aged seven years, six
months and four daysThe boy had been ill for some
time, and had been taken to Al
buquerque for treatment.
Funeral services were held at
Torreón June 8th.
Mrs. W. 0.
Norman and family of Lincoln,
relatives of Mrs. Gallegos, were
present at the funeral,
Mr. and Mrs. Gallegos have
the sympathy of a large circle of
friends in their bereavement.
-

have one of

these beautiful
calendars, in
full colors, size
11x14 inches.
We only have a
fey left, but if
you'll be quick

"

Estancia Drug Company
Estancia

News-Heral- d

WOMAfS

Pnbliabed eTery Thursday

J. A. CONST ANT,Editor and Owner.
Kutored a BMCond cla8 matter Janaarjll
1907, in th postotlice at Estancia. N. M., under

the Act, of ConirreMof March 8. 1S7.

Subscription

$i.S0 per year in advance

CLUB

The Woman's Club met on Friday afternoon, June 4th, at the
club room with Mrs Parrett,

Thirteen members reto roll call, and two
visitors Dresent". Mrs- Grimmell
who has been making her home
in Clifton, Arizona, for some
time, and Miss Emma Parrett
who has also been absent for
several months.
Chairman of the clean up com
mittee reported having finished
the work and the Woman's Club
felt they did such good work
that the men would not need to
A
do anv work for some time.
vote of thanks was given by the
club members to those outsiders
who furnised their team and
The women feel
wagon free.
the money was well earned.
A letter was read from Dr.
Clark stating he was detained
bv an injury but would be able
to fill his appointment the 5th.
Mrs. Grimmell gave an inter
esting little talk on what the
ladies had done in her absence.
But the needs are so great, so
much to be done, we feel we accomplish so little.
After the business hour the
hostess, assisted by her sister
Miss Emma Parrett, served a delicious luncheon, and a short time
was spent in visiting with our
friends who had been aDsent so
hostess.

sponded

-

PHILOMATHIANS
The Philomathian Club met
There
May 28 with Mrs. Kemp.

were seven members present.
Roll call was responded to by
"Parliamentary Rules."
"The Progress of the Chinese
Women" was discussed by the
club.
Two

new members received
into the club.
Next meeting to be with Mrs.
June 11. Subject,
Rousseau,

"The European War."
The hostess served delicious
refreshments.
A. F. Grimmell received a letter from Mrs. Grimmell Monday,
in which she said the El Paso
Southwestern train upon which
she was traveling was wrecked
near Dalhart, Sunday morning.
The accident was caused by
spreading rails due to rotten ties.
Several cars were turned comThe car occupied
pletely over.
by Mrs. Grimmell turned half
All were steel cars and
over.
did not break up. She sustained
only minor bruises and a severe
shaking up, but others on the
train had broken bones and other
serious injuries.
Mrs. A. M. Parrett and her
sister, Miss Parrett, departed
Tuesday for a visit at their former home in Ohio. -

Ion?.

The next meeting will be at
the club room, Mrs. Williams
hostess.

Revival

gress at the

meetings are in
M. E. church.

pro-

J. W. Corbett was here Monday attending a road board meeting.
C. E. Shafer, who has been in

Albuquerque for some time taking treatment, is very low with
creeping paralysis. Mrs. Shafer
and children are moving to Albuquerque.
NOTICE
U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M,

May 13, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Nancy
Denison, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on October 14th, 1910, made homestead entry No. 014314, for ae4 Section
Range 7
33, Township 7 north,
Meridian,
M.
P.
N.
east,
has filed notice of intention to
make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, beU. S. Commisfore Neal Jenson,
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 10th day of July, 1915.
Claimant names as' witnesses:
Dallas L. Garland, Benona Young,
William Sutton, Overton C. Loveless,
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
GHAMBf.

MAIN'S

COLIC.

CHOI ERA

AND

DIARRHOEA

REMIDY.

This is a remedy that every family
should be provided with, and especially
Think of
during the summer months.
the pain and suffering that must be
endured when medicine must be sent
for or before relief can be obtained.
This remedy is thoroughly reliable.
ObtainAsk anyone who has used it.
adv
able every where,

tiff,

vs.
R. C. Southard and Ethel M. South
ard, his wife, Defendants.
In the District Court of the Third Judicial District of New Mexico, for
the County of Torrance.
The said defendants R. C. Southard
and Ethel M. Southard, his wife, are
hereby notified that a complaint has
been filed against them in the District
Court for the County of Torrance,
State aforesaid, that bejng the court
in which said case is pending, by Baid
plaintiff, Carl A. Bishop, trustee of
W. M. McCoy & Company, bankrupt,
the general object of said action being
to foreclose a mortgage given by you
on the 16th day of May, 1914, on the
SEX Sec. 23 Tp. 4 N. R. 6 E. N. M.
P. M. to secure an indebtedness evidenced by your promissory note in
favor of W. M. McCoy & Company in
the sum of one hune'red seventy-on(?171. 75) dollars, as will
and
more fully appear by reference to the
complaint filed in said cause. And that
unless you enter your appearance in
said cause on or before the 22nd day of
July, 1915, judgment will be rendered
against you in said cause by default.
The name and address of plaintiff's
attorneys is Catron & Catron, suite
6
Catron Block, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of said Court
at Estancia, New Mexico, on this 4th
day of June, 1915.
JULIAN SALAS,
County Clerk.
THOS. B. RAPKOCH,
Deputy.
(Seal)
FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Think of the
money LOST;
the labor SPENT
the old way.
Look at all the labor your poor
wife has to put in and the money
you're losing. You're not getting
all the butter you should.
MAN ALIVE,

Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Santa Pe, New Mexico,
May 13, 115.
Notice is hereby given that the State

THE

IES

mi

TUBULAR

UREASE

will do all this for you in

0th of the time. Will save
your wife untold labor, drudgery.
1--

M.

May 13, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Mark A.
Smith, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who,
en March 25th, 1910, and August 10th,
1914, made homestead
entries Nos.
013017 and 021565, for
neM and Lots
3,
1 and 2,
and the eH, Section
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
9th day of July, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mrs. Kate Braxton, of Mcintosh,
New Mexico; Harry E. Ogilvie, Henry
C. Keen, Harrison Mellan, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

you're doing your separating

WHY,

It has been said that every third
person has catarrh in some form.
Science has shown that nasal catarrh
often indicates a general weakness
of the body; and local treatments in
the form of snuffs and vapors do little,
if any good.
To correct catarrh you should treat its
cause by enriching your blood with the
in Scott's Kmulsioii which is b
food and a buildinp-tonifree
fromulcuhol or any harinfuhlrujis. Try it.
Scott & Buxvue,

1

NOTICE

We

She won't have to strain HER BACK to pour in the milk
the feed is placed low, convenient, waist high nor have to bruise
her hands, tire herself out washing a bunch of mean contraptions
called discs there are only three simple, easily cleaned parts to
wash in the Sharpies Separator.

It will save you all kinds of money.
on your dealer and have him 'X!iiin this to you, or
hctt'T still write us at once hr your copy of our Separator
t':it ill showing its manifold advantages.

fall

or

N.

J.

The Sharpies Separator Company
WESTCHESTER, PA.
Principal Branches, Chicago, Kansas City.

DISIRIfl OfflCfS AND
YLKinrURt

ÍNÍlIS

FOR PUBLICATION
tho Interior,
,
Department
te, N. M.
U. S. Land Olllce at Santa
May :,
:
i
that Lorenzo
.
INOtice is nert.uj fii"
Mexico, who,
!..
Aliaui, ui cutí,'" No7
homemade
1913,
17th,
on September
nw,4.
stead entry No. 019026. for se 4
4 " 70
nw.y seM.
swM neM,
Range 13
Section 13, Township north,
nasn.
Meridian,
east, N.M. P.
proof,
i, commutation
OI inUinUUll W man.
land above
to establish claim to the
described, before J. A. farre... w.
at Encino, New Mexico,
1915.
on the 19th day of June,
Claimant names as
j r
ciuuHno Garde, To- all of
mas Bachicha, Cipriano Tapia,
Encino, N. M.
Register.
FRANCISCO .DELGADO
Department of. the Interipr,
NOTICE
.
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FOR

How's This?

offer One Hundred

J. CHENEY & CO Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known P. J.
Cheney for the last 15 yciirs, and believe
him perfectly honorable in nil business
transactions and financially able to carry
out anv obligations made by his Arm.
NATIONAL. BANK Of COMMERCE,
Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is tallen internally,
blood and muacting directly upon-thcous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
sent free. Price ,5 cents per bottle. Sold
(
by all PrttKirista.
Tako Hail's Family Pilla for eonotlpiitlon.
I'

The Fine Young Jack

"""

Will make the Beason of 1915 at Sierra Vista Ranch. 4 miles north and 5
west of Estancia.

Description and Pedigree.

CIIAMBIRIAIN'S IIMMLNT.

SftLINA RANCH
dealers in
Live Stock

Range,
Estancia
Valley near Salt

Lake

Lucia, N.

M.

Mary E. Woodall,

lSjrw
iiik?':!
ajjjf

V

'i

Mcintosh, N.' M,
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleft shoulder

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
Call on us when in Albuquerque.

Bowers Monument Co.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
215 E. Central

R,

8.

GOSHKANB

Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards

Estancia,

T

should be "nipped in the
bud", for if allowed to run
unchecked, serious results
may follow. Numerous
cases of consumption, pneumonia, and other fatal dis1
pases, can be traced back to
a cold. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thnrniirrhtv cleansing VOUr
system with a few dosei of

VISTA'S PRIDE

BY

have used Chamberlain's I.in.
iment for sprains, bruises and rheu
matic pains, and the great benefit I
have received justifies my recommending it in the highest terms," writes
Mrs. Florence Slife, Wabash, Ind. , If
you are troubled with rheumatip pains
you will certainly be pleased with the
prompt relief which Chamberlain's
Liniment affords. Obtainable everywhere.
a(iv

a

t

IIIIBWI

BINtFIITID

"I

Santa Fe, N. M.
May 10, 1915.
i Wphv iriven that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisión
t f eneróos of June 21, 1898,
h
supple
and June 20, 1910, and the acts
mentary and amendatory thereto, na
j uppncunvn
i:.... f,. the following de
mtlUB
nonmineral
unappropriated
scribed,
public lands, as indemnity unw,
List No. 5990, Serial
oq
IJ. 8 E . Lots 1, 2,
k N
a
9 E.,
E4 NW,y, Sec. 18. T. 7 N., R.
N. M. Mer. 229.33 acres.
w
List No. 5902, Serial 02357a. & ii.
Sec. 27: E!í, Sec. 28, T. 6N., R. 13 E.,
N. W. Mor. 43U acres.
List No. 5961, Serial 0'AloiO.
13
Sec. 22: N!4. Sec. 27, T. 5. N R.
E.( N. M. Mer. 610 acres.
cyi.
List No. 5900( Serial
Sec. 21. Nlá, Sec. 22, T. 5 N., R. 13 E,
N. M. Mer. 610 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
Moimino- - the land adversely,
n
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to nie oujei.-tion- s
to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office.

1

SIERRA

GRMTIY

Office.

United States Land

I

New Mexico

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

1

General Merchandise

1

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoflice. "

and Saloon

Feed and Grain

Home Raised Seed
OATS

and

BEANS
'f.W MEXICO

CHILILI.
THE

GRADE

STALLION

PERCKERON

Black with white points, 16 hands
hitrh. three rears old.
THEDFOHO'S
Sired by Wonder No. 3454, black with
0- -t
hands high, foaled
white points, V
BLACK-DRAUG- HT
May 2, 1907, owned by John R. Case
fe
and Abe Matthews, Tálala, Okla; bred
by Harden, SaJlisaw, Okla
Sire, Sampson Sr.; grandsire Crutch- 1,
er's Sampson; g. grandire Hayfls Samp-seng. g. grandsire Moro Casple.
.A rtt.
Sire'B dam. Buena; grandíire'B dam
the old reliable, vegetable
Black Girl.
iver powder.
Dam, Molly Freeman; d;im's Bire
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o
Daniel Boone Sr.; his sire Superior
Madison Heights, Va., says
Monarch; his sire Royal Mammoth;
"I have been using Thcd- ESTANCIA DUKE
Biack-Uraue- ht
second dam Kentucky Jane; third darn
for
indiges
troubles,
Julia Satin; fourth dam Slick Girl; regstomach
Will make the season of 1915 at
istered.in Vol. X, American Jack Stock b Vi tion and colds, and find lttc
PomsViorn R.mch 6 miles east and 3
jjvft be the very best medicine I
Stud Book.
north of Estancia. Will be at
Dam, Sallie Hutton No. 1742. Black, f''w..'3 ever used. It makes an old
Kemp's Stable Estancia haturdays.
foaled
15
hands;
young
height
one."
points;
a
white
man feel like
TERMS.
i
June 25, 190?: owned by Joh i C. RogInsist on Thedtord's, thef
capsulé $5.
service, $10,
Natural
'i
7Í
C.
by
T.
Ark.;
brtd
Grove,
and
irenuine.
nricinal
ers, Prairie
Pasture
u
"
Special terms for numbers.
Okla.
Hutton, Lawton,
Call, telephone or write.
free
Mardam
No.
330;
Sire, Sampson,3rd
GEORGE POPE, Estancia, N. M.
tha Leone No, 327; Sampson 3rd by
Hayes'
by
Crutcher's Sampson, he
Sampson, he by Castle Imp.; sire's dam
Jude No. 303. Dam Martha Leone No.
327. bv Leon Jr. No. 51, out of Minnie
Starlight No. 326, she by Starlight Sr.
No. 81, out of Betty Edward
TERMS: $15 to insure living colt;
mare and colt to stand good for service
fee. If mare is sold, traded, or about
to be removed from the county, serv
to be
To give something for nothing, or claiming
ice fee becomes due whether mare is
that,
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know
infoalornot. Only a limited number
stockby
our
represented
of mares will be accepted, and none
wealth
with the immense
that are not known to be breeders.
holders; with the facilities at our command and in
The stallion Bill Arp will assist the
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
above Jack during season. Terms, $8
legitcertain line of work, our service for all classes of
to insure living colt, same rules to apimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.
ply.
Care will be taken to prevent accidents, but will not be responsible if
any occur.
G. C. MERRIFIELD, Owner.

l

I

of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplementary and amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following deunappropriated,
nonmineral
scribed
public lands, as indemnity school land:
List No. 6055, Serial 02362S. Lot 2,
Soc. 4, T. 7 N. , R. 4 E , N. M. Mer.
40.71 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or the mineral character How

Without Presuming

Torrance County Savings Bank

t

Willard, New Mexico

THOROUGH WORK

FHANCISCO DKLGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land OITlce at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 28, 1915

Notice is herehy given that Mathias
Frtiling.r, Jr., of Estancia, New
Mexico, who, on jLne 10th. 1912, made
homestead entry No. 016T32, for
se'j Section 21, and the f sw.y Section 'il. Township 7 norcn. Range 8
east, N. M. 1. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
before
eal Jenson,
above descritx-d- ,
U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 15th day of July,
G.

:

Blouinfil-lil-

Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hali's
Catarrh Cure.

thereof.

H

IS

.

NOTICE

If

WHAT CATARRH

PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
BIUOIS ATTACKS.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
When vou have a bilious attack your
May 19, 1915.
functions.
perform
its
liver fails to
Notice is herehy given that Nelle
The food
Ynn Wnma eonstinated.
Bigbee, of Encino, Now Mexico, who,
you eat ferments in your stomach in
apThis innames me on July 2nd, 1908, made homestead
stead of disestintr.
Section
plication No. 031, for nJí &
Allie Fitzpatrick, principal of stomach and causes nausea, vomiting , 23, Township 7
north, Rai ge 18 east,
Take Cham-hrlin- 'a
one of the El Paso schools, came and a terrible headache.
They will tone up N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Tahleta.
yesterday for a visit with her your liver, clean out your stomach and intention to make five year Proof, to
brother, A. Fitzpatrick and wife. vmi will nnnn he na well as ever. They establish claim to the land above deProbably she will remain the only cost a quarter. Obtainable every scribed, before J. A. Farrell, U. S.
greater part of the summer.
8av Commissioner, at Encino, New Mexiwhere.
co, on the 12th day of July, 1915.
The Clark entertainment Sat
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice
urday night was well attended-ThD. T. Bigbee, R Bifbee, Dade Big-beNo. 557.
court room was crowded. State of New Mexico,
Ida Bigbee, all of Encino, New
Most of those whom we have County of Torrance.
Mexico.
heard speak of it were well Carl A. Bishop, Trustee of W. m.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
pleased with the entertainment. McCoy & Company, bankrupt, Plain

andbringinthis
advertisement
to our store
soon, you can get one . Call today.
í

Reports of damage by cut
.worms continue to come in.
Many fields of corn have been so
badly ravaged that they were
The
planted to other crops.
worms do not seem to have
bothered the beans very much.
In places the ground is getting
dry, though crops are said to be
holding all right. Stockmen report grass better than ever before at this time of the season.
So far the season continues ab
normally cool.

1915.

Claimant names aa wltnesaes:
Edward C. Hays, Robert J. Finley,
Ollie Jackson, Alvin Ingle, all of Estancia,' New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

or

Estancia Citizens Can Find
Freedom from Kidney
Troubles.

J. W. WAGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

If you suffer from backache
From urinary disorders
Any curable disease of the kidneys,
Use a tested kidney remedy.

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work Promptly
KSTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
dono. Cliartrcs reasonable.

--

Doan's Kidney Pills have, been tested by thousands.
Grateful people testify.
Can you ask moro convincing pro if of
merit?
ltiu
J. J. Ryan, 3.'3 NT. Bmsdwav,
-- My kidney
querque, N. Méx., say:
weren't acting as they nliouM. ine inr
of riding on a wagon nml heavy lifting
weakened them. I hud sh rp twinaes
in the small of my b k, my 'm ad ached, and I had dizzy spells. One box of
Doan's Kidney Hila permanently cured

me."

Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't simremedy-g- et
ply auk for a kidnt-same
that
Drain's Kidney Pills-t- he
Co.,
Mr. Ryan had. Foster-Milbur- n
Props.. Uuffato. N. Y.

Neal Jenson

I
I
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U. S. Commissioner
OíTice
Business of all Kinds Transacted,
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance,
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow- Residences and
ledged.

Land

Farms for Rent.

Estancia. New Mexico
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